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Background Information

W

ho We Are: Senate Bill 40 was a bill adopted by the Missouri General Assembly in
1969 that enables Missouri counties to tax themselves to pay for services for people
with developmental disabilities. Pike County was the first county in Missouri to pass
the Senate Bill 40 enabling legislation, adopting it in May 1970. Our agency is a political
subdivision that is enabled by the citizens of Pike County to provide and/or contract for services
for individuals with developmental disabilities. The Board is composed of nine members
appointed by the Pike County Commission. Board meetings take place on the third Tuesday of
each month at 4pm at our administrative offices at 900 Independence Dr. in Bowling Green
MO, and unless otherwise noted, are open to the public per the Sunshine Law.
Our Commitment to Excellence: All of the services provided by our
agency are nationally accredited by CARF, the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities. CARF is a private, not-forprofit organization that establishes quality standards for the services
available to people with disabilities. Adherence to these standards is
measured by a thorough on-site survey process conducted by a team
of outside surveyors. CARF accreditation demonstrates our agency’s
on-going commitment to providing individuals with developmental disabilities services of the
highest quality. Our agency has received the highest award, a three year accreditation, since
1999 for all services provided.
Exceeding the Standards: All of our staff meet or exceed the qualification and training
standards set forth by our contracting state agencies. All staff providing direct support to
persons served maintain current certifications in CPR & First Aid, and have training in abuse &
neglect prevention, working with difficult behaviors, HIPPA (confidentiality) and Emergency
Preparedness. All staff who administer medications are certified in Level I Medication
Administration. All staff undergo initial and annual criminal background screens and a preemployment drug screen, and staff that provide transportation for persons served maintain a
Chauffer’s license and have an annual driving record check. Services are developed and actively
supervised by Developmental Disability Professionals (DDPs).
What is a Developmental Disability?: A developmental disability is a disability which is
attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, head injury, autism, or a learning
disability related to a brain dysfunction, or any other mental or physical or mental impairment
which occurs before the age 22. It must be determined that the disability is likely to continue
indefinitely and that it results in a substantial functional limitation in two or more of the
following six areas of major life activities: self-care, receptive and expressive language
development and use, learning, self-direction, capacity for independent living or economic selfsufficiency and mobility.

Mission Statement
To help Pike County citizens with developmental disabilities succeed.

Values Statement
At PCADD, we value…
•
The independence, choice, and self-esteem of individuals with
developmental disabilities
•
The input of consumers, parents, and guardians in planning supports and
services
•
Individualized services and supports to meet each person’s needs and
choices.

Vision Statement
Pike County citizens with developmental disabilities have quality programs and
services to meet their needs.
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Message From The Director
This past year has been marked by what may be referred to as a “perfect storm” of significant
changes within our agency; a convergence of both planned and unplanned major initiatives
occurring in one year.
An 1,100 square foot renovation to our day program facility was completed in 2016, that
provides enhanced programming space and accessibility for persons we serve with intellectual
and developmental disabilities (I/DD). During the renovation process, though, our staff and
those we serve had to make quite a few adjustments, ranging from parking to where
programming was provided. These inconveniences lasted throughout most of 2016.
There were also several meetings between our staff and the design consultant and contractor
that consumed quite a few hours, in addition to board input.
The definitions which guide the services provided through Missouri’s Medicaid Home and
Community Based waiver program were changed in 2016 to allow for enhanced community
involvement of persons served. This is a good thing for those we serve, but again, an
adjustment process for our staff in terms of learning the new definitions and new ways to
provide services that align with the new definitions. Our Service Coordination staff also had to
make adjustments in terms of what services were to be authorized in each individual’s support
plan that best meet the new definitions, and that align with the individual’s needs and
preferences.
The third “storm cell” of our perfect storm that we had to work through in 2016 was ConflictFree Case Management. For many years, our agency has provided both Case Management and
Medicaid waiver services for persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities under one
roof, within the same agency. Conflict Free Case Management was implemented by the federal
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services in 2014, and says that providers may not provide
both case management and direct supports to the same person, as this represents a conflict of
interest. Approximately 35-40 County Senate Bill 40 Boards throughout Missouri were required
to make adjustments to come into compliance. To be sure, this rule is necessary to protect the
interests of persons served, but still, a very difficult path to take since it changes the very
structure and makeup of our agency. Several staff hours were spent working with an attorney,
as well as with state agencies to get everything ironed out and ready for a July 1 2017 transition
date.
After navigating these rough seas of change, I am happy to report that the “SS Pike County” has
not capsized, that we have survived the perfect storm of 2016, and that we are all in one piece
physically, if not administratively.
To meet the requirements of Conflict Free Case Management, two stand-alone nonprofit
agencies have been “spinned off” of our Senate Bill 40 board, one to provide Medicaid waiver
and Vocational Rehabilitation services and the other to provide Case Management services. The
Pike County Agency for Developmental Disabilities is a new nonprofit formed to provide direct

Medicaid waiver and vocational rehabilitation services for persons with I/DD. David Griffith is
the new Executive Director of this agency. Champ Clark Service Coordination is a new nonprofit
agency that has been formed to provide Case Management services for area persons with I/DD.
Wendy MacLaughlin is the Executive Director of this agency. Pike County Senate Bill 40 remains
as the County Board political subdivision which administers the tax levy dedicated to assisting
persons with I/DD. Each agency has their own Board of Directors.
Keep in mind that as you read through this annual report for the past year, and highlights of the
different programs, these programs are no longer being provided by our agency (Senate Bill 40),
but rather the two new nonprofit boards. Furthermore, most of the administrative staff listed
previously in this report now work for one of the two new nonprofit boards. The important
thing is, all of the programs are still being provided, and provided by the same well-trained,
compassionate, quality staff.
Dealing with the many changes this past year has made our board and staff a little green
around the gills, and sometimes it felt as though we were having trouble keeping our head
above water, but those we serve stand to benefit from all of these changes, and ultimately, this
is why we are here in the first place.
I would like to take time to recognize our board and staff for persevering through what has
been a very challenging year. In particular, I would like to recognize David Griffith, Wendy
MacLaughlin, Kim Lumley, and Kim Smith for going above and beyond the call of duty this past
year. As I write this, our two new nonprofit boards are off on their maiden voyages, having set
sail as of July 1 2017.
In closing, I think I speak for all of us on board the “SS Pike County” who hope for calmer seas in
the months and years ahead!

Programs & Services Provided
Community Living Skills (CLS) Program
Purpose
Community Living Skills (CLS) services are provided to enable individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities (I/DD) to achieve their optimal physical, emotional, and intellectual
functioning. CLS/Day Habilitation services include training, coordination and intervention
designed to increase independent functioning and adaptive skills required for persons served to
reside and function in community settings. Training activities may include consumers and their
families; coordination activities necessary to implement the person-centered plan may include
family, professionals and other involved with the individual, as directed by the planning team.
Persons served in 2016: 31
2016 Highlights:








A major renovation
was made to the CLS
facility in 2016, adding
about 1,100 square
feet of additional
space, and added
accessibility features.
The renovation was
paid for primarily
through a $249,000
Community
Development Block
Grant.
The CLS program received a grant from the Quincy Community Foundation for a new
LED television for our new day program addition, that is used for exercise videos,
YouTube access, and training on safety drills.
A handful of CLS participants have initiated a unique service whereby they identify grave
markers and post these on FindAGrave.com. Over 1,000 pictures have been taken of
headstones in area cemeteries, and this helps people from all over the globe find final
disposition information of loved ones if they are not close by, as part of a “virtual
cemetery” experience.
The CLS program was awarded MoDOT Section 5310 funds for a new lift-equipped
vehicle.

Community Inclusion (CI) Program
Purpose
The Community Inclusion program supports people in their own homes and in the community
to learn the skills they choose
and need to live successfully in
the community. The Community
Inclusion program provides a
variety of services funded by the
Missouri Division of
Developmental Disabilities, such
as Community Integration, Day
Habilitation, and Individualized
Skill Development.
Persons served in 2016: 24
2016 Highlights:






 Our People First chapter
donated money obtained
through fundraisers to the Twin Pike YMCA so they could purchase accessibility
equipment for the swimming pool to allow persons in wheelchairs to better access the
pool.
Persons served in the Community Inclusion program along with staff and members of
People First volunteered once again at the Pike County Fair, helping out at the main
gate, and in the concession stand.
The Recreation Program sponsored several events in 2016, including a Valentines
Dance, Fall Formal, and a Halloween Dance.
The Community Inclusion program continues to provide on-going assistance to persons
with intellectual and developmental disabilities in helping people both in their own
homes and in accessing and becoming a part of community based, inclusive activities.

New Era Residential Program
Purpose
The New Era Group Home is designed to provide residential habilitation services to adults with
developmental disabilities in a setting with protective oversight. New Era also provides
occasional, as-needed out of
home respite services for
families who have a family
member with a
developmental disability.
Our goal at New Era is to
empower residents to be
more independent in their
home and community.
Persons served in 2016: 6

2016 Highlights:





Two residents have increased the amount of unsupervised time they can have at home
due to strides made in being able to function safely while by themselves.
One resident has increased his hours of employment in a paid community setting.
One resident has become not only more verbal recently, but is also expressing himself
and speaking up for himself to a greater degree.
All residents continue to enjoy regular activities within the community both locally and
during occasional out of town trips.

Service Coordination Program
Purpose:
Service Coordination, also called Case Management, assists individuals determined eligible for
services from the MO Division of Developmental Disabilities in accessing comprehensive

medical, social, educational and other specialized services. Service Coordinators support
individuals and families in locating, applying for, monitoring, identifying and utilizing funding
sources where available, and documenting any type of service identified as a need through
their Individualized Support Plan (ISP). Service Coordination staff authorize services that are
funded through the Missouri Division of Developmental Disabilities, and provide quality
assurance activities related to Division-funded services. The Service Coordination program acts
as the central hub for all Pike County persons with developmental disabilities in terms of
accessing services funded
through the Missouri Division
of Developmental Disabilities.

Persons served in 2016: 196
2016 Highlights:
 We had an individual
graduate from High School,
receive his driver’s license, and
begin employment.
 We sent numerous
individuals to Camp
Wonderland in 2016










We assisted a consumer move to a new apartment after a traumatic event.
Assisted a consumer for funding for a urinal in his home.
Individuals that we support celebrated the birth of their first child.
An individual was able to get full time work, and now works at Head Start in Louisiana
MO without supports.
We work with an individual who attends Moberly Area Community College and
continues to do extremely well. She takes a full course load. She is in her second year
and continues to get good grades and has made a lot of friends.
Two individuals we support got married.
The TCM department was awarded the Red Ribbon Recognition by the Division of
Developmental Disabilities for Empowering through Employment Authorizations,
recognizing progress made in facilitating community-based employment for persons
with I/DD.
A major highlight of 2016 is the on-going transition to Champ Clark Service Coordination
to be effective as of July 1 2017, an independent nonprofit agency that will provide
Service Coordination services for all of Pike County.

Community Employment Services (CES) Program
Purpose
The Community Employment Services (CES) program helps individuals with developmental
disabilities find and maintain
employment in the community. The
program focuses on the individual’s
abilities and interests, and provides the
support needed for individuals to be
successful in community employment
settings. Services are tailored to the
needs of the individual and their
employer. The emphasis is on finding
out what the individual wants to do and
what talents they have to help ensure a
successful employment experience. The
Community Employment Services
program accomplishes this by providing
several different services, funded
through the Division of Developmental
Disabilities Medicaid waiver program or the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation program.
Persons served in 2016: 22
2016 Highlights:




Of the individuals placed in jobs through Vocational Rehabilitation services, all were still
working six months after placement.
The CES VR program received 100% satisfaction on surveys completed by employers.
The CES program was a major factor in the Service Coordination program being
recognized as a “red-ribbon” level program by the Division of Developmental Disabilities
in terms of employment authorizations.

Contracted Services
Pike County Senate Bill 40 provides grant funds as well as facilities for the following nonprofit agencies
who serve Pike Co. persons with developmental disabilities:

The Learning Center
The Learning Center provides early
childhood education and preschool
services for area youth. The
program is inclusive of all children,
however The Learning Center
provides for the unique needs of
youth with developmental
disabilities from ages birth to five.
The Learning Center is licensed by
the MO Dept. of Health and Senior
Services to serve up to 95 children.
The Learning Center has a
Certificate of Authority from the
MO Dept. of Elementary and
Secondary Education to provide
early childhood special education
services for area school districts.
The Learning Center is located at 801 Business Highway 61 in Bowling Green MO.

Pike County Sheltered Workshop
The Pike Co. Sheltered Workshop, also known as the
Pike Shop, provides extended sheltered
employment services for area persons with
developmental disabilities. The mission of the Pike
Shop is to provide meaningful employment to
individuals with developmental disabilities who
otherwise would have a hard time gaining
employment in a competitive marketplace. The
Pike Shop contracts for numerous jobs including
assembling garden patch kits, sorting bolts, and
building corner posts for a local manufacturer. Pike
Shop also operates a community recycling program.

Pike Shop is located on the Pike Co. Agency for Developmental Disability campus at 900
Independence Dr. in Bowling Green MO.

Ruth Jensen Village
Ruth Jensen Village provides residential services for area persons with developmental
disabilities. Ruth Jensen operates and staffs both Individualized Supported Living (ISL) homes as
well as group homes. Ruth Jensen
Village serves 51 individuals with
developmental disabilities in 15
separate residential sites.
Ruth Jensen is licensed and certified by
the MO Dept. of Mental Health, Division
of Developmental Disabilities. The
administrative offices of Ruth Jensen are
located at 5 Industrial Dr. in Bowling
Green MO.

2016 Financials
2016 Revenues: $2,842,632
Rent Income:
2%
County Taxes:
19%

Misc. Income:
3%

Fees For
Services: 76%

2016 Expenses: $2,827,520
Capital Outlay:
8%

Administration:
5%

Funding For
Other Agencies:
8%
Costs of
Providing
Services: 79%

The 2016 financial statements for Pike Co. Senate Bill 40 were audited by Hochschild, Bloom, & Co. LLP. Complete
financials are available upon request.
For information about our agency’s performance in meeting outcome measures for 2016, please see our Annual
Outcome Evaluation Report, available on our web site at: www.pcaddmo.org.

